Ueda, a member of the Civil Engineering Division in Miyagi prefecture, designed three residential buildings for the missionaries of the American Board Mission, of which De Forest was one, in the winter of 1887, one at the former 79 Katahira-cho, and two at the former 6-1Minamirokken-cho. These were on a plot of land owned by Morihiro ICHIHARA which was formerly a Sendai samurai mansion for the missionaries' education and work at Miyagi English Language School（Toka School). These were built according to the wooden-frame Western-style buildings they missionaries were accustomed to rather than the Japanese style. De Forest lived here first, in the building at 79Katahira-cho until 1893. Forest Hall as it exists today continues to stand on the same plot as the former building at 6-1 Minamirokken-cho. As it is the only one of the three buildings still in existence, architecturally speaking it has significant historical value. 
